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THURSDAY, November 16, layROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
8 R'shares. It was their first visit to the 

camp. They visited the Mountain Lies 
ana Republic, and expressed themselves 
as more than satisfied at the develop, 
ments and other showings of these two 
great mines. “It is not necessary 
any

CUSTOM MILL FOR REPUBLICMcIntosh and his$100,000 for 20 years, 
friends only obtained these concessions 
after a strong and vigorous fight.

The vote on the bylaw takes place on 
the 23rd inst., when it is anticipated that 
both propositions will be carried. It is 
agreed that'electric lighting will be in
stalled within 90 days after passing the

There is beginning to be some political 
in the Boundary Creek district, 

edtaberals of Greenwood have held a 
jëfing with Mayor Hardy as chairman, 

__d organized an association. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Mayor
Hardy, president; Angus Stuart, vice- 
president; J. R. Brown, secretary-treas
urer; and an executive committee of Dun
can Ross, V. S. Galloway, J. B. Mc
Arthur, F. F. Ketcbum, Bannerman and
£ ^ j£err

George R.‘ Nadon of the Bealey Invest
ment company, has just had a senes of 
assays made from their property an Kru- g6ef mountain, Keremeous They have 
opened up the ledge on the Dividend in 
different places and have sunk a sbaftto 
40 feet and will continue to develop. The 
vein is 12 feet wide, with an average as- 

of $23 in gold from top to bottom. 
The assays ranging from tf.50 on t 
waste dump to $130 at the depth of 40 
feet; a little copper is coming in. Ibis 
and the adjoining claim were bonded by 
a syndicate represented by Mr. Nadon for
^Princeton, the centre of the Simüka^ 
meen district, is to have a newspaper in 
the course of the next 30 or 40 days to be 
called the Similaameen Star. It will be 
owned and controlled by a company 
Greenwood men and is understood to be 
an offshoot of the Greenwood Mmer. Mr. 
James Anderson, well known m Kootenay 
and Yale districts, will have the manage
ment for the first six months. Thf Pa^ 
Itarts with every prospect of financial

recess where the ores possess an abund- feet. Work will be continued all winter 
of sulphur, makes them really self- and crosscuts will be driven later 

fluxing. We can get along with from 3 from the lOOfoot level.
1-2 to 5 per cent of coke as compared with Jay P. Graves as r^ ur Paris
th, », ,« 3 c2«3™
mercial smelters. A tremendous heat l fromPGran<j Forks,
generated, which rapidly accomplishes t - am much pleased with the progress
work. By an ingenious contrivance we development work/’ said Mr. Graves 
conduct the smoke through a water ta , r correspondent. “About 60 men
thus eliminating all values that mignt employed. We are cutting a station in 
otherwise be volatilized, and -the smoke of Parig in the tunnel about;
emerges practically free from all unpun ^ {get from the mouth of the tunnel.' 
ties. This is an advantage that the en- Thg hoigt recently installed will be' in

rv. Forks Nov 8.—(Special.)—E. G. tire community will appreciate. Thep tion Qn Monday. Sinking is
Wareen mpermtendent of the Kamloops, again, the L«ler system does away w,th * progregs at this Ration 

MeKinnev was here today en route all crushing and prelmunar- roasting. k wU1 be continued at once until 
to Rossland He stated that the main “The best proof of the efficacy of our an addit;onai depth of 100 feet 18 8al“' 
worktag shaft is down nearly 80 feet. The process is the fact that the Guggenhe.mcr ^ before crosscutting ,s commenced. At 
ledee it is expected, will be encountered smelter at Pueblo, requiring a goood flux, tfae gtation the tunnel is 250 feet vertical- 
at a depth of 150 feet. A crosscut will be ugeg the matte of our Ward, Col. reduction from the surface. Over 3,000 feet of 
driven from the 100-foot level. The ledge works, paying the fredgnt to Pueblo, max- w<jrk ^ beea done on this level in the 
has also been opened by a series of open- ing no treatment charge, and giving us au of paris> ^ an upraise to the sur-
euts, and several shafts including^ one of tbe metallic values. The process was • bas iuet been completed, ensuring
50 feet. It varies in width m the mam vented by Mr. Loder in 1899, and is cov- d ventilation. A second upraise will 
shaft from three to five feet. A 30-horse gred by patents in Canada, the United 8^ from the adjoining and connect
ai bA plant“u°te ^wflf ^com™ence'ttoping

“ s;Pr."Ks„os- ter*. sx
rib.bu“ ,b" ‘”7 x wrf. st,; » »,

Mr. Warren added that the Waterloo ’ d gimi]ar ones will shortly be in- tic tunnel is in 400 feet, and very good or 
is looking well. The work of sinking am * “n Arizona and Old Mexico. was encountered m the last half of the
other 100 feet to the 200-foot level will be Gagor will have plane of the new workings- The property bids fair to be
commenced shortly. The five;87™Pr gmeker here completed in ten days, and an come a good mine. The plant which sér
ia working day and night and fbe res the construction of the plant, ves for the two groups, comprises a Rand
of the clean-up will be commencwl short >. i^w bfi ^p^ted within 3 1-2 duplex compressor, two 60-horse power
The capacity of the plant will be doubled. m be given in Denver immedi- boilers, and one 35-horse power hoist. We

The Granite and Banner is turning out months wi gi number of buildings this fall, to
a $500 brick weekly. Deveiopmen woik atelj. I expectof. pr0vide accommodations for the men; like- 
is being pushed on an extensive scMe^ne tion^at the outside Le stables. A well stocked store, con-
camp is very live 7 1™ • smelter site, both from the point ducted by private enterprise, is doing bus-
h°£ on fh^C P. R. spur from of vieW location, and water supply, is iness there. The new wagon road from
EhokL Phoenix was commenced yester- simply ideal, and its equal I have never Grand Forks is in good condition. Over
day Three-quarters of a mile of track seen. , . ^ it during the winter months will be hauled

laid before dark. Phoenix will be “This trip has been a revelation to me. fr0,m 2,000 to 5,000 tons of ore. There are
I am simply amazed at the character of i qOO tons of shipping ore on the City of
tbs Boundary ores shown me. This is Paris dump. The City of Paris group 
destined to be one of the greatest mining comprises five claims, and the Majestic 
regions on the continent, if the reports I group four claims. The principal values 
hear respecting the enormous width, of the are in gold, copper and silver. Many as- 
lodes are true. The four or five-foot ledges gayg of the City of Paris ore yielded one 
in Colorado, of which we are wont to oz 0f g0ld, two to three per cent copper, 
enthuse about, look very small when com- Bind from 20 to 30 oz. of silver per ton.’’ 
pared with the big lodes of the Boundary 
country.”

Mr. Bradford, who will return here 
shortly, left here this afternoon with Mr.
Gagor for Spokane.

GRAND FORKS INTELLIGENT £nce
IT WILL BE’OF GREAT BENEFIT TO 

THE CAMP.DEVELOPMENT WORK ON PROPER
TIES IN CAMP McKINNEY.

. . ... , to do
bouquet writing regarding these b* 

properties’,, said Mr. Oliver. “They ar* 
wonders.” The low, rolling bunch grass
hills especially pleased the Russianders.’■----
They could drive to the mines in boggies. I TWO DOll&rS
“What potatoes we could raise, if we I * **
only had these rolling hills in Rossland,” I -— 
regretfully remarked Mr. Johrs^n. * '

Republic, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—The eus- Whether the managers of the two $3t
îoms mill for Republic has now settled branches of the Bank of British North
toms mm ivl 4vcFu America were here to inspect the mines
down to a brazen fact. Manager or “spy out the land” from a financial
sing, of the Republic Reduction com- standpoint, the Miner correspondent has
pany has let a contract for the office not learned. In any event they 
building of the RepubUc Reduction com- well pleased and left by stage this 
Danv and work will begin immediately, ing for Greenwood and other British Col.
The plans for the mill building are com- umbia points.
Dieted and it is expected bids will be The designing of the new mill for the 
Led'for next week. The site is a per- Republic has begun, and it will be finish- 
Set one, and evidently all plans con- ed with all possible speed. The mill will 
nectedwith the mill and handling of ores give employment to « arge number of 
L as perfect as modern ingenuity can men during its «instruction Good prog- 
are as pencil, a , prospect- re8s 18 being made in the No. 4 tunnel,
make them. Mine q{ tbg i and the ore body and the assays are fact
ors are highly elated I ter than any heretofore encountered in
mill being a certainty, as it wi ,. j the mine. An upraise has been started
life to the hills and hillsides su j from the Republic No. 4 tunnel to con-
Republic, and when it is under headway necb with the winze, which will assure 
there will be no excuse for idle mines >n comp]eje ventilation, 
the neighborhood.

From Myers creek comes the news ot 
good, unusually good, strikes on the Owl
group of four claims, owned by Summers, jjuddjng Operations Active—Some of the 
Keek & McBride. The shafts on the dif- Structures Going Up.
ferent claims are down eight, nine and

very Columbia, Nov 8.—(Special.)—Of late 
all the tbig risjng city of the Boundary country 

at has btin advancing by leaps and bounds,

the OwlA Strike Has Been Made on
Group at Myers Creek—The Hit cr 

Miss Shaft.

Railway FromProject For Building a
Grand Forks to Republie—Plan of Old activity

Ironsides Townsite. mi mines and
good Reports Continue 

the Tamara*
were

morn-

PLENTY PAY ORE ON
Is Havinj

flade end V
Tbe .-Ueegement 

Experiments 
Concluded s Reduction PI

vldcd.
say

Kecent reports from the 
is the property of the B 

are of an encourCOLUMBL4. CITY NEWS.
cempany,
A force of nearly 30 me
systematically developing t 

the management, 
being exceptio

of time agoten feet respectively, sinking on 
wide ledges. They are running 
men they conveniently can

Et, uSTSSU.“"«‘SS-.1 ».
it is advisable to increase the force, the citizens are building out of their own re
news being so encouraging. j sources, and not on borrowed capital. Mr.

SULSBell of the geological survey, Ot- Major Ben Kingsbury, one of the large I j, c. Sullivan, C. E., assistant to Mr. W.
„„„ ;n the city this week accom- shareholders of the Republic mine, has p. Tye, was here yesterday and let the

■ N, bv A W Ross of Columbia. Dr. been ill since his arrival in camp last contract for a new station building, to
Mlhasiust returned from Great Slave week> but today he is rather improving.1 be finished inside of three weeks The 
lake in the barren lands of Canada, jbe Hit or Miss shaft is down 100 feet,! present buildings have proved utterly in- 
where he spent the summer in obtaining and tfaey are now awaiting the delayed adequate. All the switches are full of
ecological and other data. He says that arrival of their whim, when operations | freight cars, and the warehouse is also
Great Slave lake is ascertained to be the wiU commence again. filled up to the gable. Verily the Boun-
longest lake in the world, and. is but Work faag been resumed on the First flary country is already proving an eye. 
slightly less than Lake Superior in area. Tb ht which lies between the towns opener to the C. P. R.
He came into the Bsundaiy aountry to ^ blie. and North Republic. The, Mr. G. C. Buchanan of Kaslo has se
have a look over tbe mines before retu - gb(ywing ig good> amd Newt. Campbell,1 CUred Stout’s lumber mill, on the north 
ing to Ottawa. the general manager, has great faith in fork of the Kettle river, and also suffi-|

------T. „ttv the vein. I cient ground for a lumber yard near the
COLUMBIA Cll While here, it is understood, Manager ‘ station. It appears that so far from hav-|

„ - *• tbe New Hotel Near- Barinds has decided to at once resume ing control of all the lumber mills in the
The Construction of the New tlotei work on the Golden Harvest group, which1 district, Mr. Buchanan’s company will

ly Finish eg. Jieg a few miles south of town. Mr. Bar- have to face an active competition from
.. n~~KZ ln-tSrxicial.) - inds has made daily visits to the claims at least two local mills. Under these

Columbia, B. C., >»ov. • ^ ■ since his arrival here, which consist of a conditions the price of lumber is not
By the 15th of the prerent „oup of si„ with a great deal of develop-j likely to be raised, l I
room addition to: the Hotel Escalet wil done Qn them> one tunnel j Mr. L. Monier of Cascade has bought
be finished. Columbia will then own the ^ been run 400 feet. The vein is three lots in the neighborhood of the
largest store and the second largest bun - tbe strongest in the camp, and is station. Upon these be will build a bond
ing in the Boundary. The contractors, spoken of. ed warehouse, making Columbia the head-
Messrs. Smith Bros. & Travis, deserve tue _____ quarters for his extensive wholesale busi-
greatest credit for the work they have ness. I
done, as notwithstanding a scarcity of Republic, Nov. 9—(Special.)—A car-, Mr Henry White, the well known min- 
competent labor, they have completed the ^ q£ Qre wag shipped from the Quilp ing operator, is to build a very complete^ 
job in 60 days. The building covers a j residence on Columbia street, in a vert
plot 66x93 feet, and is three stories high, a lew aajs g ^ now down 55 feet, p.ctoresque situation on the banW thd
A basement 20x40 feet, contains two fur- The yuilp - ! Kettle river. Mr. White has the Banner,
naces. The first floor is divided into one They have a great deal of water to c Franklin camp, under bond, and has a
storeroom 40x93 feet, and a grand dining tend with. o ! double shift driving a tunnel ,which should
room 20x93 feet. The store will be filled A gentleman was here for some tun?, cnt the vein when 200 feet in. 
with a $20,000 stock of furniture, hard- and in a very quiet way he «athered | Megsrg gmith k Travis, contractors,
ware, carpets, crockery and dry g^ods. samples from the various mines with the having almost completed the 70-room ad*
On the second floor there will be a receiv- intention of testing them. The samples to Hotel Escalet, intend to build
ing room 24x30 feet, and two small parlors were not small, either, as he shipped 22 three residences in the west end of the
16x16 feet, the remainder of the store be* tons to the outside. It is not known who j cjty. There is no better investment than
ing given up to private suits for families, he represents, but he did his work most a house in Columbia today. Everything 
There will be bath rooms on two floors, effectively and quietly. from the most modest shack to a $5,000
and all modern conveniences. The build- The Bodie is running a full force and residence is in demand, and at a rental
ing is wired for electric light, and call making good headway, as is also the Ben that will pay 15 to 25 per cent upon t e 
bells, on the most modem system, known Hur. . investment.
as "return call” wiring. The bedrooms The Morning Glory is running the tun- Mr. William Wiseman is also building
are 62 in number, each one being heated nel and drift, and they seem satisfied with a snug house for himself and ■ WORK TO BE RE
from the furnaces, which also heat every results. , By far the most ambitious project is, ■  -----
hall and stairway. No expense is being On account of delayed machinery and however, one which emanated from W| Tfce Intention is to Make
spared in furnishing the hotel, and w* **r. the erecting of mills, some miners are be- Rev. R. W. Tçotter. He is at presen ■ a Shipper.
the annex is thrown open the traveling ;n« laid off. raising subscriptions for the purpose o ■ -------
public will find at Columbia one of the x'he Gold Ledge is down 60 feet. They building a very fine Baptist c ure . i ■ Messrs. Julian and Audi
most luxurious and comfortable hotels in will sink to a depth of 100 feet. The scheme includes other features. « e-B ere of the Black Cock min
the Dominion. It would have been very ledge is 2 1-2 feet wide. . sires that the basement be set apa an » -^ town Saturday, attend
welcome during the past month, as our As an evidence of the approaching win- furnished as a non-sectarian clu , v 1 meeting of the Black Co.
accommodations have been altogether in- ter the gulches and hillsides are dotted many of the features of a • ; ’■ pany. At the meeting it
sufficient to house the rush. Mr. F. F. with miner's and prospector's cabins, who branch, but on somewhat bro cr i begin work on Monday n
Travis, formerly of Spokane, Wash., has are coming in here to winter. The pros- There will be a gymnasium reaumg, 
been in charge of the work, and has brok- pectors are pretty well driven out of the smoking and bath rooms, as v
en all records for celerity in building. hills by the snow, and it is wonderful to bowling alley and kite en.

Mr. Shock of Slocan City, is importing see how quickly the cS^ins are going up abiding citizen is to be e îgi e 
two carloads of dry lumber, for which 0n all sides. They are ill board affairs. berehip, and it is hoped e
there should be an immediate sale. We had plenty of nwst, rain and mud the young inen wil wear a■ Ç at

Some very fine roots and ^tables the past few days, Sfth only a rare « the prune ^-ch wdl tirmmate at
ate on view in the city, which were raised glimpse of the sun. the front door of M .
on the Cooper Bros’, ranch within a mile The Tom Thumb is reported in very good particularly m^n ri°^9 p., f r ^

“t * •«** w* ~weigh up to 16 1-2 pounds; the turnips are given in Spokane. p __ .. ® _t enm«tbineup to 25 pounds and the cabbage 21 The electric wires are being stnmg J™ ^ turn their hands wiffi-
pound8' * al«»g dark avenue, and when completed £ “ of time. This alone should de

wil! be a great benefitbecauretimght «« who are on the move to come
it gets as black as ink in this <»mp, and ^ Co,ümbia> ^ in fievETal other towns
every mm, is compelled to ca^ralanterm ^ ^ ^ hajig around doing

News from Kings camp, on tlje souto n()thi until their scanty means are *!; 
half, continues encouraging, and they are m<Mt exbaagted before finding the work 
developing a good many properties there^ ^ ^ ardently long for, but cannot 
It is claimed it wdl be a big gold camp in Qwing to the want of a little ei-
the near future. , , perienced advice from some

Considerable development work is be- fcnowg the ^try. d,. Trotter has al; 
ing done in the country north of the read ^ntributed 500 volumes toward 
Tom Thumb. About one mile north the the übrary. Citizens of all denominations 
Nelson has a 20-foot shaft on a fine look are contributing freely, and building will 
ing ledge, and" the ground adjoining has be begun during the present week.

a crosscut, cutting their 30-foot ledge. Mr Frank E. Smith, mining eorrespon- 
As yet tbe values are not very high, but dent of the Toronto World, passed through
high surface values are rarely obtained Qolumbia today on his way to Republie. B Mr. Smith Curtis, in s 
in the Republic district. H« was much impressed by the progress ■ rent trip to the Similka

Major Ben King’s burg is rapidly im- tbe city has made since he was here last. | urday said: “The hills we
Dr. R. Bell, assistant director of the ■ prospectors during the pa 

geological survey, is staying at Hotel ■ many locations 
Escalet. He will visit the camps adjacent ■ mountain, Kennedy me 
to Columbia before returning to Ottawa. | opposite aide of the rive: 
The doctor has just returned from a fire** mountain, - also along the . 
months’ trip to the Great Slave lake! Boulder creek and Otter ci 
region. When hie forthcoming report ■ samples of ore shown a n 
shall be made public it wiU contain, doubt-1 locations are likely to mal 
less, a very large amount of information I a number of placer claims 
regarding an immense area of r uintr> I <m Granite creek and tl 
about which little is known by thejnan g river, and these were oper 
on thé street. , g dimmer season.. In many

Mr. Clarence J, McCuaig of Montreal ■ is of a prospecting natui 
and Major R. G. Edwards Leckie were ■ prove the value of the gra 
here yesterday on their wav from Ripa * g that the results were in rei 
lie to Rossland. Mr. Leckie and frond» | gratifying, the gravel giv 
have a bond on the Yankee Boy and Girl g from 20 to 25 cents per ci 
properties on Hardy mountain. The bon g ditions to the plants are 
is for $25,C09, and that it will be taken | as to do the work more eo 
up is almost a foregone conclusion, a? t 8 I it has been done in the ] 
properties have undoubted merit. Thru-1 ■ f found the Sunset mini 
is a narrow selvage of high grade tclmn ? 1 it had been represented to 
ore in addition to the heavy vein °_f . I ®- Deeks in his report nnti
grade shipping on?, which assays $511 n g Pany. When I arrived the 
gold to the ton.

known, as
five, as well as very competj 
isiied that the Tamarac i 
property, and that it justj 
ate plan of development id 
might be brought to „ I 
condition with the least j 
Since then a large amoud 
been done in the way of J 
veins at considerable del 
been done by both shafts aj 
in such a way that little d 
has been neces ary. The j 
about 8,uOO tons of pay ord 

and is lying on fibe d 
treatment and a large * 
ground has been made al 
this it will be realized thd 
is in a position to supply J 

The manage

was
reached on Monday.

C. M. Keep of Fort Steele, has arrived 
faeie and will operate in the Boundary.

E. M. Aldrich, who arrived today from 
Summit camp, reports that the ledge on 
the Maple Leaf of the Rathmullen group 
was encountered yesterday in the main 
working shaft at a depth of 169 feet. This 
strike occurred At the point indicated by 
Mr. O’Toole, t&e president, and Mr. Al- 
drich, who recently installed a compressor 
there. The ledge in tne drift running 
from the 78-foot leeel is nearly 30 .feet 
wide; Mr. Aldrich brought out several 
samples of ore for assay purposes.

Rumor has lately connected the name of 
Jay P. Graves with a project for the con
struction of a railway from Grand Folks 
to Republic. “If nobody rise undertakes 
it, we are prepared to build the road 
next year,” said Mr. Graves to von;* cor
respondent. “No doubt our smelter now 
building at Grand Forks would receive 
considerable tonnage trom P.epublic, and 
other camps on the Reservation. me 
railway, of cause, would be standard 

and the rates would not be exces-

PROGRESS AT GREENWOOD CAMP
DEVELOPMENT ON BOOMERANG 

CREEK GIVES GOOD SHOWING.
of pey ore. 
however, that it would be i 
interests of the company 
the treatment of the ore 
ments are perfected for its 
out shipment, and does i 
Etal ling a plant until it 
upon what is the best met 

It still remains to be f 
stamp mill and concentrai 
economical chemical proc^ 
opted. Experiments are i 
ducted with this end in vie 
ter what selection is made 
stated that in the near f 
tion will be definitely se 
work will at once commen 

alien it the necessal 
has ample funds

Grand Forks, Nov. 1$.—(Special.)—The 
construction of a new- City hall and 
station at a cost of $3,500 will be
menced shortly.

There is a movement on foot to erect 
in Grand Forks a $10,000 hospital, which 
will also be available for the employes on 
the olumbia & Western railway.

Sinking in a winze on the. Phil Shen- 
dan of the Earthquake group, on the 
north fork of , the. Kettle river, is being 
continued with two shifts, and the work: 
ings are all in ore. Superintendent 
Evans claims he has the Same ledge as the 
Golden Eagle, a rich adjoining property.

A surface strike of six feet of good ore 
is reported to have just been made on the 
Mystery group in the Burnt Basin. The 
find was made on the lower portion of 
the claim, the ledge running into the 
side of the mountain in such a way 
that a short tunnel can tap it at a depth 
of 700 feet. The values are in gold.

A. W. Ross of Vancouver, B. C., in
spector for the mainland board of fire 

underwriters, was here thjjs wieek in
specting the various structures, and ex
amining the system of fire protection with 
a view to the reduction and re-arrange
ment of the insurance Yates.

Recent visitors to Republic were W. 
Godfrey, manager of the Bank of British 
North America, Vancouver; W. F. Oliver, 
manager of the same bank at Rossland, 
J. B. Johnson and A. E. Palmer of Ross
land. They inspected the Mountain Don 
property. Mr. Palmer represents the Can
adian element in the Mountain Lion, he 
having conducted the negotiations last 
spring which resulted in the purchase by 
Canadians of 300,000 shares, at $1 per 
share. The visitors were greatly pleased 
with the pay chute in the property, 
which is now 550 feet long, and from 10 
to 30 feet wide. The. Mountain Lion mill 
will begin operation in January, when its 
bullion product is expected to reach $2,- 
000 a day. . . ,

The bottom of the 27-foot shaft m the 
Ivanhoe on Hardy mountain, a few miles 
from Grand Forks, is in copper ore. The 
poperty is owned by Henry Hoffmann 
Mid Chris Tobaisen. *■

The directors of the company operating 
the Cannon Ball group of claims on the 
west shore of Christiana lake, have de
rided to install a pumping and hoisting 
plant.

Sam Jarrell has returned from his two 
ilaims, the Reader and Carrie L., 125
miles up the Kettle river. He reports 
that he has opened up a 14-foot ledge of

fire
An Electric Tramway Will Be Built to 

Phoenix—Political Activity in the
Boundary.

com-

Greenwood, Nov. 9.—[Special.]—Several 
parties have returned from the west fork 
last and this week and report the indica
tions there as very good.

Jack Empey, R. E. Brown’s manager, 
says that about 4U men will be engaged, 
all winter around Beaverton and that de
velopment will be carried on on about a 
dozen claims. The principal development 
worn is on Boomerang, Cranberry and 
Wilson creeks, wnere a number of good 
claims are showing lip.

J. ti. Boone is back from Boomer
ang creek, where he is interested in thé 
C. O. D-, the J. U. and Saint Charles, 
upon which work is being done and which 
are looking well. They adjoin Pete Lovett 
ana Peterson’s claims bonded for $30,000 
to A. E. Biellingburg. The ore is gold, 
silver and copper.

The Monte Ctisto, Boomerang creek, 
owned by J. F. O’Mera and company has 
some remarkable showing of ore on it. 
It was locate^- by J. F. O Mera and com
pany last April. At 12 feet the values 
were $37, at 22 feet $41.50 and at 50 feet 
$58.50 in gold and copper. It started with 
a ledge of three feet, which is now five 
feet nine inches wide,' the ore being cop
per pyrites in quartz gangue. The owners 
intend developing all winter and will ex
pend $3,000 in sinking. It is proposed to 
tunnel at a depth of 250 feet and it is ex
pected to strike the ore about 100 feet 
from the mouth.

Owing to the continued wet weather 
the roads in all directions are reported 
in very bad condition and the stages are 
having a serious time Oi it. A large num
ber of travelers are now coining in and 
out regularly by the train preferring the 
inconvenience of freight trains tb an ex
perience ,of staging. ■

The Yale & Columbia Lumber company, 
limited, which is the present consumma
tion of the effort to consolidate all the 
lumber mills of Yale ana Kootenay, lias 
been organized and includes Genelle and 
Poupore mills at Nakusp, Robson and the 
Arrow lakes, also the Blue mills of Ross
land and Xmir and Fisher’s mills at 
Eholt, Phoenix and Rock Creek. The 
company is to be incorporated- for halt a 
million. R. P. Genelle, Rossland, is to 
be manufacturing manager, Mr. Poupore, 
general financial manager and A. Fisher, 
local manager, Greenwood, iné company 
has leased a piece of land near the depot 
here as a lumber yard, upon which a plan
ing, sash and door factory will oe erected. 
Two more mills, the machinery for which 
is on the way, will be erected in the dis
trict by the new company,

George C. Hinton, of the firm of George 
C. Hinton & Co., electricians and con
tractors for electrical supplies, Vancouver 
and Mr. Hilliard, of the B. C. Electric 
Light Co., Nelson, have been in Green
wood for some days in connection with 
the proposed electrical contract in Green
wood.

Carpenters’ Union No. 2 has been or
ganized at Phoenix, with 26 members. It 
is tne intention of the union to organize 
at all points in this district where suf
ficient number of men are at work.

After a long series of special adjourn
ed meetings of the council it bas finally 
been decided to grant an electric light 
franchise and the rignt to build a tram
way to Phoenix to a local company, with 
tiuncan McIntosh, manager of the Winni
peg mine, and G. H. Collins, of the 
Golden Crown, as promoters.

There were three propositions made to 
the council, one from Pat Welsh & Co., 
C. P. R. contractors, one from McIntosh 
and his associates and another from Hugh 
Sutherland on behalf « the Dominion 

The details of all were

guage,
give. The smelter here, on account of its 
advantageous location, should be able to 
treat ores as cheaply as our competitors.”

It is. noteworthy that Clarence J. Mc
Cuaig, the Montreal mining operator, 
who successfully floated the Payne, War 
Eagle, and Republic mines in Eastern 
Canada, is equally impressed with the 
necessity of establishing railway communi
cation between tbe two points, and may 
perhaps build the road Bimself. A railway 
would be a factor in the realization of 

■ other enterprises he has in contemplation. 
On his way from Republic, Mr. McCuaig 
had* this to eéy to your correspondent: 
'‘If President Hill, of the Great Northern,

-. who has held a charter for two years 
authorizing the building of a line from 
Republic to the International boundary, 
wfll not give assurances at once that he 
intends to go ahead without delay, I wiU 
undertake with my associates to build the 
road next summer myself. Connection 
will be made at the frontier with a five- 
mile railway from Grand Forks. In this 
relation, I am considering a project for 
the establishment of a matting plant at 
Grand Forks for the B. C. mine, and the 
RepubUc mine. A large quantity of the 
higher grade ore of the Republic camp 
would naturally seek the smelter here. 
The route between the two places pre
sents no difficulties from an engineering 
standpoint. The watergrade of the Ket
tle river can be followed nearly all the 
way.”

The plan of the Old Ironsides townsite 
at Phoenix was sent to the Registrar”s of
fice yesterday, and within a few day i 
lots will be offered for sale at Greenwood, 
Phoenix, Grand Forks, Rossland and Spo
kane. The employes of the various min
ing companies of which Jay P. Graves is 
the general manager, yesterday in con
junction with business men already doing 
business on the townsite location re
served 60 lots. The proportion taken by 
the miners was equivalent to about 
third. Inside lots will be offered for $5 >0 
and outside lofs will be quoted at an ad
vance of $100 or more.

Jay P. Graves returned yesterday from 
hoenix, the new mining town in Green- 
-ood camp. Said he: “We are just com- 
feting a new shaft house covering the 

hoist just installed. The hoist is capable 
of raising 200 tons a day from a depth of 
500 feet. The shaft in the Old Ironsides 
is 325 feet deep, and we are sinking to 
the 400-foot level. Crosscutting and drift
ing is in progress on the 200- and the 300- 
loot levels of the Old Ironsides, and the 
Granby smelter’s claim Victoria. In the 
Knob Hill we are sinking a new No. 2 
shaft 450 feet. The tunnel, which is in 
a distancé of 835 feet is also being ex
tended. A winze being sunk in the tun- 
nel is now 4own 67 feet. The ore in the 
Knob Hill is looking better than ever. 
The same is true of the southeast drift 
on the Old Ironsides. The railway spurs 
to both properties only await the rails, 
which will be laid within a week. In 
grading the C. P. R. construction gang 
uncovered two ore bodies, one beXrg on 
the Fourth of July, the other on the Vic
toria. Both are owned by the Granby 
Smelter company.
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Work on the Pay

Mr. J, E. Saucier has n 
visit to East Kootenay, win 
for the past nine days, Ij 
21 men are now employe 
Roll group. A tunnel has 
for a distance of 110 feet an 
on tbe vein to a depth o 
vein is six feet in width 
of a pay grade. He reporte 

one who g cf Q0id-Cop;:er Mines i 
taken up.

THE KEREMEOUS BRIDGE.
one-

It Is in a Bad Condition—Horse Harness 
in Jeoparoy.

“Bob” McCann, who has been- in the 
Similkameen country during the summer.

copper ore.
Harry Humphreys, allotting agent of 

the land on the Colville reservation, an- 
that the rfork will be completed and who located a number of claims there, 

stated yesterday that the condition of the 
bridge close to Keremeous, and about 100 
yards from Richter’s house, is in an ex
tremely bad state of repair. It' was put 
up about five ye-*rs ago, and was not a 
very substantial structure at first. The 
mail from Penticton crosses the bridge 
every Wednesday and returns on Thurs
day, and there is never any assurance that 
if will get over the stru :ture. “Bob” says proving, 
lie has as much courage as most men, but 
he certainly consider'd that he was tak
ing his life in his nands in venturing over 
such a flimsy affair. The horses, even, he 
[aid, looked at it with, suspicion, and 
walked across it as if they were trampling |4ng as usual, 
upon eggs. The government should have 
it strengthened or one put up in its place 
without delay.

nounces 
within two months.

tiince the railway opened up a ledge on 
the Hartford group of claims in Welling
ton camp, under bond to H. M. Galer of 
the Grand Forks smelter, and Montreal 
parties, work has been steadily in prog- 
end four open cuts have been run. Two 
of them are each 60 feet long and six 
i-cet deep, while the others have an 
erage length of 25 feet. The vein is three 
feet wide, and gives high values in copper. 
The development work will be continued 
nil winter.

Henry Ellis reports a good showing on 
the Shipley, which adjoins the King e>ol- 

He has uncovered a big lead

THE SIMILKA

Mr. Smith Curtis Tells of 
Other Matte1

run

av-

The Mountain Lion mill, as regards 
frame work and machinery, is practically 
built. Foundations are laid for the 
stamps, and other necessary work about 
completed. Work in the mine is progress-

were

omon camp, 
sud has taken out some good looking cop
per ore. On the Boady Cash in Welling
ton camp, he made an exceptionally good 
showing, asays taken frfim the bottom 

30-foot shaft having run as high as 
$91 in all values. The lead is a large one, 
its exact size having not yet been deter
mined, and as the property is located 
not far from one of the spur lines run- 
nine into the camp, the transportation 
of the ore to a smelter will be an easy

Seargeant and Durant have à crew of 
men sinking a shaft on the Mellaime at 
Myer’s creek. A general surface assay of 
15 feet goes $6.35. A shaft has been 
menced and winter cuarters erected. 
They will work all winter. The claim is 
about half a mile from the Wisconsin, 
which is a rich mine.

com
et a ROSSLAND SCOTCH CLUB.

It ,Has a Membership of 125—Its Ends 
and Aims. /

Ttte Rossland Scotch’ club is being 
taken up enthusiastically by the Cale
donians of this city. It now has a mem- 
beAhip of 125 and will meet in Dominion 
hall tomorrow evening. The object of 
the meeting is to -adopt a constitution 
and bylaws. The society is chiefly social 
and will endeavor to encourage sociabil
ity among the members and to cultivate 
a love for the folklore of Scotland. It is 
thought that a reading Atom wffl be pro
vided for the members which will be fur
nished with newspapers, as well as the 
better class of Scotch literature, like the 
works of Burns and Scott, t is probable, 
too, that during the winter 
dances will be given and in the summer 
Caledonian games will be held under the 
auspices of the society.

GRAND FORKS INTELLIGENCE.
CANADIAN VISITORS.Interview With the Manager of the New 

Smelter Cempany. A Number of Them Inspect the Mines at 
Republic.

RepubUc, Wash., Nov. 8— (Special.)— 
Again our Canadian cousins have been 
welcome visitors to the camp. From Can
ada they come and they go. The latest 
party consisted of W. T. Oliver, manager 
of the Bank of British North America 
in Rossland, W. Godfrey, manager of the 
branch of the same bank at Vancouver;
A. E. Palmer, representing the Canadian 
syndicate who purchased such a large

block of Mountain Lion shares, and J.
B. Johnson, the Rossland broker, who is 
also largely interested in Mountain Lion

matter. .
The cleanup from the five-stamp mill 

on the Granite and Banner in Camp 
McKinney for the week ending Tuesday 
was a gold brick valued at $633. hia re
sult was obtained from 37 tons of ore, 
the ores averaging $17 per ton. 
niant was idle for a day owing to a slight 
accident to the injector.

The crosscut from the 30Joot level has 
shown the ledge to be 40 feet wide. The 
sinking of the shaft is also being con
tinued. _ _ ,

The shaft in the Kitty W. on Pa.h- 
finder mountain, north fork of Kettle 
river, has just penerated the iron capping 

into solid ore at a depth of 15

Grand Forks, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—Mr. 
E. T. Bradford, general manager of the 
Southern Smelting company of Denver, 
Col., who will have charge of the new 
pyritic emitter here, in speaking to your 
representative! today, said: “Our reduction 
works can treat any kind of ores but lead 
and zinc. We cannot handle these varie-

volatilization.
one

Copper company.
similar, but as McIntosh’s company

__ made up of local capitaUsts it got the
preference. Under the agreement entered 
into wit*» the council the company is to 
have a ten-years' franchise for thé electric 
light. A schedule of prices having been 
agreed upon. The company agrees to 
build a tramway to Phoenix as soon as a 
charter is ontained from the Dominion 
government under Kelly’s Tramway act, 
and to build the same within one year, 
the city to guarantee the interest on

very
wasThe

“oak & further distance ot 
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The Zodcr smelter possesses 
or two radical features that are not 
found in the ordinary smelter;. The main 
feature is that we use a hot instead of a 
cold blast, and by means of a mechanical 
contrivance, utilize the noxious gases. Our | and
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